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Missoula, Mont. I

Bolinger wants activity increase
By Jerry W right

student groups.

Kalmfo S tiff Report*

Despite some difficulties
with parliamentary procedure,
the first Central Board meeting
under newly elected President
David Bolinger went smoothly
last night, with Bolinger con
tinuing his support for an in
crease in student activity fees.
In fact the majority of the
meeting was spent discussing
financial difficulties of both
ASUM and the university in
general.

CB member Jill Ingrahm ar
gued that more student com
ment should be obtained be
fore sending the issue to the
Board of Regents, which must
approve any increases in stu
dent activity fees.
After struggling with the par
liamentary protocol of bringing
an issue up for a vote, several
CB members and former Presi
dent Marquette McRae-Zook
combined their knowledge to
come up with the proper for
mula, and CB voted 18-3 to ask
the Regents for the increase.

In support of a $2 per quarter
increase in ASUM fees,. Bolin
ger said that inflation is cutting The Regents will hear the re
into ASUM's budget.
quest Monday morning.
Also cutting into ASUM's
budget is its legally required
salary increases for 12 staff
members. Some staff positions
have already been cut from full
to part time he said, as have
office supplies and funding for

Before the vote on the fee in
crease, CB heard a long report
from ASUM Legislative Lobby
ist Jeanne-Marie Souvigney,
who said the final two weeks of
the Legislative session will be
critical for UM and the rest of

the University System.
As of now there is money al
located for work-study, she
said, but added there is still "a
ways to go to get the budget
through the S enate," and
urged people to support the
budget.
CB also heard from retired
Physical Plant Director Fritz
Krieger and local citizen John
Campbell, who called on the
university to mount a drive to
build a new football stadium.
"Downtown feels the impetus
(for a new stadium) should
come frgm the campus," said
Krieger.
The City Council has been
discussing a domed sports fa
cility in Missoula. Campbell
called Dornblaser Stadium a
"repossessed lumber yard,"
and said that to keep a winning
coaching staff and team, the
university needs a new sta
dium.

MontPIRG continues to receive
support from majority of students

THE FORMER Eagles Building next to Missoula Bank on
West Main was brought down yesterday afternoon by Jenson
Construction Co. to make room for a parking lot. (Staff photo
by Jerry Lane.)
By Rick Parker
Kt'mlnRtpOfMf

The Montana Public Interest
Meal passes okay for
Research Group(MontPIRG)
has apparently garnered the
continuing support of a major
some at Copper Commons ity of students at the University
By Richard Myers
KalitacontributngRtpofitr
Unlike other students, Uni*
versity of Montana athletes and
handicapped students can use
their Residence Halls Food
Service meal passes to obtain
a meal at the Copper Com*
mons when they miss meals at
the Food Service.
Jay D ickerm an, C opper
Commons Manager, said yes*
terday that the service is
provided to handicapped stu*
dents because many live in
Aber Hall and often have difficulty getting to the Food Service before it closes.
Dickerman said that the ath*
le"** can use their meal passes
in lie Copper Commons Mon*
day through Friday, after the
Food Service closes at 6:30
p.m. Practice often ends too
late for the athletes to eat dinner at the Food Service, he
The service can't be provided
to all Food Service meal pass
holders, Dickerman said, because of the Copper Com*
mons' limited facilities. "If 300
students showed up here for
dinner, it would be chaos," he
®dded.
Dickerman said the coaches
must provide a list of the players’ names and meal*pass
numbers. He said that these
students must present their
meal pass at the Copper Com*
mons.

A record is kept of how many
students use their meal pass at
the Copper Commons, he said,
and the Food Service is then
billed for the meals,
John Piquette, director of the
Residence Halls Food Service,
said the meal passes may be
used to make a maximum pur*
chase of $1.80 for breakfast
$2.20 for lunch and S3 for din*
ner.
The cost of a 19-meal plan at
the Food Service is $5.21 per
day, Piquette said. The lim it on
purchases at the Copper Com*
mons guarantees that if a student eats a meal there, the
Food Service w ill still have
funds to provide his other two
meals, he said,
Piquette said If the coaches
turn in the lists of players'
names and tell the players
about the $3 limit, the system
"accom odates everyone’s
needs." However, the coaches
often don't do so, and “it gets
to be a pain in the ass for Jay
(Dickerman) to have to stand
there and explain the policies,"
Piquette said,
Dickerman said that because
the Copper Commons operates on a retail basis, $3
doesn’t buy a lot of food. There
have been instances of the oth
letes "pilfering food," he said,
The athletes can eat all they
want at the Food Service,
which is their best value, P I
quette said.

of Montana
Although official figures have
not yet been released, C.B.
Pearson, MontPIRG's executive
director, estimates that about
67 percent of UM students
elected not to waive the $2 re
fundable fee assessed during
Spring Quarter registration.
This compares with 64.5 per
cent Winter Quarter, and 67
percent Fall Quarter.

has established a consumercomplaint hotline and, most re
cently, published a survey
comparing Missoula bicyclerepair shops. MontPIRG' has
also published a 18-page guide
for parents seeking quality
child care.
In the coming months, Mont
PIRG will address issues such
as housing, recycling and eco
nomic development.

MontPIRG is also planning a
project that would establish a
consumer utility board, which
would be a self-governing
group of citizens that would
work with utilities to resolve en
ergy issues.
Those num bers are en->
MontPIRG is governed by a
couraging for the young, non
profit organization. This is the
first year MontPIRG has been
funded under the registration
fee system, and should the
Marquette McRae-Zook, for
level of support drop below 50
mer ASUM president, recently
percent for two consecutive
received a M ailgram from
quarters, that funding would be
"Glamour Magazine.” that said
cut, he said.
she has been named one of the
It is the guideline set by the Top Ten College Women of
Montana Board of Regents 1983.
when it approved the funding
McRae-Zook thought she
system in April 1982.
would have a chance of being
"We're right on target," Pear in the Top Ten because "I’d be
son said. "I think people are unique. I'm an older returning
generally impressed. We've ac student" attending a college in
complished some major things Montana.
in a very short period of time."
McRae-Zook said she was*
Pearson cited the recent pas selected on the basis of an
sage of a "lemon law" by the essay "relating my college ex
state Legislature as an ex perience to the things I wanted
ample.
to achieve" as well as letters of
The law allows new-car buy recom m endation, faculty
ers to hold the manufacturer- signatures and her transcripts.
responsible should the car A picture of McRae-Zook will
prove defective. MontPIRG appear In the August issue of
began working in January to "Glamour Magazine."
get the bill introduced.
Other benefits include a gift
Also, Pearson said, the group from the editor and $1,000.

10-member board of directors
elected by the student body.
Five people receive stipends
for work on various projects,
and about 50 more work as
volunteers.
In addition, eight to 14 intern
ships are being offered for
credit during Spring Quarter.
This weekend, MontPIRG
members will be at the Institute
Of The Rockies. 10200 O'Brien
Creek Rd., for what Pearson
termed a "working retreat." Ac
tivities will include workshops,
discussions of future plans and
election of board officers.
Pearson said anyone interest
ed may attend the event, which
begins at noon Saturday and
ends 3 p.m. Sunday.

McRae-Zook 'Glamourous'
McRae-Zook, a junior in radioTV and interpersonal commu
nications, said half the money
will help pay for completion of
her degree at the University of
Georgia and the other half will
go into the "trip to Europe
fund" she and her husband set
up.

McRae-Zook

Opinions
Reagan's educational
commitment is poor
According to the U.S. Department of Education,
President Ronald Reagan has a strong comittment to
education; an absurd idea considering his plan for 1984
to consolidate the federal financial aid programs to col
lege students.

Kaimin

e d ito ria l

There are now six such programs: the State Student
Incentive Grant (SSIG), the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG), the National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL), the College Work-Study Program, the Pell
Grant and the Guaranteed Student Loan. Consolidation
would mean no new funding for the SSIG. NDSL, SEOG
and increased funding for the College Work-Study .Gua
ranteed Student Loan and Pell Grant programs.
Literature published by the Department of Education
states consolidation would benefit both the student and
the American taxpayer financing the aid programs by
reducing "the administrative burden (colleges) now face
in administering the six Federal aid programs." Also,
reducing this burden will improve a school's ability to de
liver student aid.
Well, that sounds like a nice idea but let's consider a
hypothetical situation. Suppose six college students each
apply for one of the six federal programs. Suddenly, the
six programs are consolidated; more competition is
placed on the three programs receiving new funding.
With consolidation, the Department of Education
projects a $628 million across the board increase in
funding from 1983. Under reasonable economic times,
this increase could very will handle the added competi
tion for aid. However, the department and Reagan
seemed to have decided that the recession has nothing
to do with education.
Because of fewer jobs nationwide, more people are
returning to school, far more than anyone imagined only
a couple years ago. For example, the Montana University
System has about 4000 more enrolled students than it
did last year.
More demand is being placed on federal aid and
while consolidation would decrease administrative prob
lems, it would also Increase competition for aid amongst
the growing nation-wide student body. The plan has to
be approved by Congress, however, so if you're intent on
receiving a decent amount of federal aid, don't wait to
contact the Montana Congressional delegation.
1984 is coming.

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

T* A&L <f INNOCENCE
Bent Offerings
Joanne DePue
Peace is their Profession
And it came to pass that on the first Sun
day in April, which was Easter, 156 men and
women and two helicopters rose and went
forth to defend the 341st Strategic Missile
Wing from the sinful hearts of the demonstra
tors.
And they were stationed at missile silos
from Shelby in the north to Harlowton in the
southeast and ten of them stood at the gates
of Malmstrom Air Force Base saying "Whoso
ever among you passes beyond this white
line shall be Immediately arrested.”
And it was heard by the 200 anti-nuclear
protesters and most of them obeyed, but ten
crossed the line and were taken into custody.
And it was lonely on the praries of Cen
tral Montana, where security officers guarded
the silos and awaited the demonstrators. But
cometh they didn't and everyone wished they
were home having Easter dinner, but neither
did they eat nor drink.
Then lawmen aboard one of the helicop
ters filmed the demonstration, but it was

Letters
"Greek Power"
Editor: The “Greek power” in
office may have difficulty wield*
ing their power during this new
term of office unless they can
stifle voices like that of Tom
Borchers.
His letter which regarded
"granolas" as freaks and which
threatened to do away with the
valuable services provided by
SAC and the Women's Re
source Center could stir up
much anim osity towards
Greeks on the part of other
•students. If Mr. Borchers is
representative of Greeks and
Greek policy now that they are
in office, I will boycott paying

2—Montana Kaimin • Tbursda& f>pri]t 7p.19f}3

peaceful and orderly and no blood was spilt,
neither on the m ilitary personnel nor on the
sign saying "Peace is Our Profession."
For the protestors had prom ised a
peaceful demonstration and so it came to
pass.
And when it was done the 156 military
personnel and two helicopters and the 200
demonstrators departed, and the ten arrested
faced a $500 fine, six months in jail, or both.
But the airforce base stood unharmed, as
did the silos throughout the 341st Strategic
Missile Wing, and the demonstrators felt
good about being civil disobediants and the
m ilitary personnel felt good about doing their
jobs.
Then the costs for security were tallied
and the price of extra personnel, planning,
publicity, helicopter time and transportation
included, and the total came to $30,000,
which was to be paid for in federal and
county taxes.
And the taxpayers wept.

my student activity fees and
w ill encourage other con
cerned students to do so also. I
don’t want my money chan
neled into an intrafraternity
council which purchases kegs
as a reward for fraternities and
sororities that have high voter
turnouts.
A diversity of student groups
and interests, not just Greek
interests, needs to be support
ed by the student government.
This attracts new students to
the University as well as bene
fits existing students.
So a word of wisdom for re
cently-elected Greek officers
— counteract some of the
scandal connected with Greeks
by providing exemplary leader

ship and support for all student
groups. Also gag Tom Borch
ers before he angers too many
students - a little Milltown ar
senic water might be appropri
ate.
Chris Bleker
Junior, political science-for
estry
Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 300 words.
PwMshed every Tuesday. Wednesday. There*
dey and Friday of the school yeer by (he Aseo*
oeted Students d the Unbertity ol Montane
The UM School ol Joumehern uses the Mon*
tene Keloln for practice ooursee but assumes
no control ewer pcecy or content. The options
eipresstd on the editorial page do not neces
sarily reflect the view o l ASUM, the state orthe
unbew y adm tfstratlon. Subscription rates:
St a quarter. S21 per school year. Entered ae
second dase material at Missoula, Momma
SM I2. (USPS 360*160).

Letters

V

Free Society
E d ito r: W hat strike s me
about the current debate over
President Reagan’s defense
budget, and indeed his whole
agenda, is how little it is appre
ciated that fiscal conservatism
is not at all compatible with a
global military presence or with
military expenditures of $230
billion a year, projected to total
$1.5 trillion to $2.5 trillion over
the next five years. As it turns
out, you realty can't have your
cake and eat it too. If America
is to maintain the reality, and
not just the illusion, of a free
society, we are going to have to
have a much smaller govern
ment, across the board.
Throughout history, govern
ments have used the threat of
external enemies to build up
domestic government power,
and to create what has been
called a permanent “war econ
omy” in which control over the
economy is removed progres
sively from the private sector,
and concentrated in the hands
of bureaucrats. Government
war contracts, financed
through taxation, government
borrowing, or money supply
expansion, concentrate re
sources and capital in the
hands of those few large cor
porations lucky enough to have
political pull. If one examines
the number of companies com
peting in a particular industry,

the number always decreases eign competition while Ameri
following a military buildup, as can industry stagnates under a
a result of the failure of small government-induced capital
companies not favored by the shortage and a bewildering
political process.
maze of counterproductive
Menacing as foreign aggres regulations. We pump $120 bil
sors may appear, the central lion a year into NATO, even
fact too often overlooked is though the combined popoulathat we in this country have to tion and economic output of
live with our own government, Western Europe exceeds that
a government sure to be a of the Warsaw Pact nations.
fearful master if we encourage And all of this goes for nothing.
it to get out of control. The only Our economy is being ruined,
way we can ensure freedom for and our actual security is de
ourselves and our children is to creased. A global military pres
insist on a small, peaceful gov ence sets up trip-w ires for
ernment committed to an ade American Involvement in for
quate domestic defense but eign conflicts. What m ight
foregoing any role as a global otherwise have been one of an
policeman.
interminable string of local or
If we want to be secure from regional conflicts risks escala
totalitarian intim idation, the tion into a global conflagration
first and most important thing because of an ill-a d vise d
we must have is a strong, American presence.This de
healthy private sector econ creases our actual security,
omy. But when we have a gov and risks millions of American
ernment which extorts an aver lives whenever some politician
age of 40 percent of our in sees political advantages in
come, and absorbs over one- meddling where a free society
half of the total loan capital has no business interfering.
available in this country to fi Our cynical intervention in for
nance its deficit spending, we eign countries has created
cannot have a healthy econ w idespread d is lik e o f our
omy.
people and our way of life, and
Approximately three-quarters has handed the hearts and
of our defense budget goes to minds of the developing world
subsidize the defense of other to Marxism on a platter. It has
countries, such as Western all been unnecessary and it’s a
Europe and Japan, who then shame.
are better able to invest in and You just can't have a free so
modernize their domestic in ciety and a free m arket if
dustries. So the American tax you're going to insist on a gov
payer ends up subsidizing for ernm ent anywhere near as

large as ours, and all of Rea
gan's rhetoric can’t make it
otherwise. President Reagan
does not really want to cut
back the power of the govern
ment - - he just wants us to
think he does. His programs
have turned out to be a back
ward rush to those of New Deal
socialism, overlaid with conser
vative social rhetoric and coldwar saber-rattling. All of these
approaches have one thing in
common: they increase the size
and power of the federal gov
ernment, and no end is in
sight.

see through this campaign of
m anipulation and hysteria
when they passed the anti-MXnuclear freeze initiative, but of
course most politicians won't
go along with this popular
mandate. And now Reagan
wants to lead us headlong into
another Vietnam, this time in El
Salvador, blind as a bat to the
lessons of history. And as al
ways, the governmental jugger
naut will just keep on growing.

Don Dolg
515 S. 15th Apt. B Bozeman,
Mt. 59715
State Chair, Montana Libertar
Montanans, I think, began to ian Party

DANCE CLASSES
Elenita Brown
B allet — C haracter — M odern — Jazz
— Spanish (Classical & Flam enco,
Beginners and Interm ediate) —
Dancersize. A b o , pre-dance fo r
children. University credits possible in
Character a n d /o r Spanish.

20 Yean performing professionally in
Europe and U.S.A.. leaching, choreography,
leciure-dtmonsiraiions.

Wednesdays & Saturdays
204 South 3rd West

1-777-5956

UC RECREATION CENTER
It’s Your Center — Help support it!

Lowest Prices in Town
SPECIALS

Got Tune to
Spore?

Monday—Darts 50C/Hour
Tuesday—Billiards $1.00/Hour
Wednesday—Table Tennis 504/Hour
Thursday—Bowling 504/Line
Friday—Bowling—Monte Carlo—Free Games
Saturday—Bowling—Red Head Pins—Free Games
Sunday—Bowling—Red Head Pins—Free Games

V ideo Gam es
Vent Your Aggressions
Watch fo r Tourneys

League Now Forming

Bowling (Tuesdays 7:00 p.m.)

G et the Point?

4 Person Teams-$50/Team. Rosters due A pril U th -P la y begins A pril f2th

Billiards (Wednesdays 7:00 p.m.)
2 Person Teams—$17/Team. Rosters due A pril 12. Play begins A pril 13th.

Darts (Tuesdays 7:00 p.m.)
2 Person Teams—$$/Team. Rosters due A pril 11th. Play begins A pril 12th.

Take a
Break

Table Tennis (Fridays 3:00 p.m.)
2 Person Teams—$14/Team. Rosters due A pril 14th. Play begins A pril 15th.

For More Information — 243-2733
Amaze your friends, impress pour girlfriend, teach your boyfriend a lesson.
More healthy than drugs and/or sex. Relax at the Rec Center.

Learn International
Relations
Pins Pong

Montana Kaimtn • Thursday: A pril 1 ,1 9 8 3 - 3

Sorority Anchor Splash to help raise funds for the blind
By G ary Jahrig
KOMM AMOCUM EflitOf

In an attempt to raise money
.for the blind, the Delta Gamma
Sorority will hold its 10th an*
nual Anchor Splash swim meet

Saturday at the University of
Montana Grizzly Pool.
D ebbie D e rrick, D elta
Gamma public relations chair*
man, said the swim meet be
tween six UM fraternities will

TAHITIAN THURSDAY
At The Forum
750 Strawberry Daiquiris
10-11
MUSIC BY STRAITLACE

fO R U M

THIS WEEKEND

cap off a week of activities that
began Monday with a "M r. An
chor Splash Contest.”
She said all proceeds from
the events w ill be donated to
various local and national or
ganizations for the blind. So
ro rity m em bers have been
working to get donations and
sponsors from the community
and they w ill also hold a bake
sale and sell T-shirts at the
swim meet.
Among this year's recipients

w ill be the Montana Radio
Reading Service, an organiza
tion that reads newspapers
over the radio for the blind,
and the Blind Athletes Associa
tion of Missoula. Derrick said
some money w ill be given to
Delta Gamma's national chap
ter, which combine it with other
contributions and donate it to
ward research for the preven
tion of blindness
The fraternities com peting
are Alpha Tau Omega, Phi

Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon, Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi and
Theta Chi.
Other events taking place
this week include a dance con
test held Tuesday night at the
Forum, a road rally, a poster
designing competiton. and a
bathing beauty and hairy legs
contest. The fraternity with the
most combined points from all
events w ill be presented with a
trophy on Saturday, Derrick
said.

long distances and that they
could bring most key targets in
Western Europe within their
range if they were deployed in
Eastern European nations.
THE NATION
•Thousands of unemployed
workers demonstrated in pour
ing rain In Pittsburgh Wednes
day, as President Ronald Rea
gan touted his economic poli
cies and charged that the
D em ocrats' spending plan
would plunge the nation back
into an even worse recession.
Talking at a jobs conference.
Reagan turned up the heat in
his battle against the proposed

Democratic budget alternative

W orld news
THE WORLD
•The Soviet Union has devel
oped a new long-range attack
cruise missile that it may de
ploy on mobile launchers as a
fresh threat to Western Europe.
U.S. intelligence sources in
W ashington said yesterday.
The missile, designated by in
te llig e n c e o ffic ia ls as the
SSCX-4, Is said to have a
range of nearly 1,900 miles,
more than the American cruise
missile, the GLCM. scheduled
for deployment in Europe later
this year. Intelligence analysts
said the Soviets might be able
to move such m issiles over

Domino’s Pizza Delivers

THE BOP-A-DIPS

721-7610
Hours:

Are your feet losing
touch with the ground?
of wullhs.

One coupon per pizza.
Drivers carry less than $20.
Limited delivery area.

$2 off any 2 item
large 16-inch pizza.

Then try the N ew Balance 660. It s a firm er feeling shoe, for
runners w ho w ant to feel the road when they run. A nd yet. it
doesn't sacrifice any o f the protection features o f softer
shoes. Try the N ew Balance 660. W hen you can feel
the ground, you m ay be able to cover m ore o f it.
AwtloMf in a w itty

11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11a.m.-2a.m.Fri.&Sal.

new balance

Fast, Free D elivery
Coupon Expires: 4/21/83
721-7610

approved by the House. Five
thousand protestors jammed
the streets outside the down
town hotel where Reagan was
speaking.
MONTANA
•Lincoln County voters have
rejected an anti-pornography
ordinance, sources in Libby
said. The vote Tuesday was
1,881 against the ordinance
and 1,361 for the measure,
which generated a vocal battle
between Citizens for The First
A m endm ent and C itiz e n s
A gainst Pornography.

Today
S ite
Import Artist Print Safe. • am .. U rivtrsity
Conlor Mall.
Registration
Conlor Courts Registration, t t am ., UC
teket office.
Lectures
Paul Gordon Lauren, UM history protestor,
■Rational Security. Poace and the Fats of the
Earth." 7:30 p.m . Missoula City-County l i 
brary. Freo.
Lefloy Anderson. UM toootogy professor.
"In Search of Utopia,* 330 p.m.. Social Sci
ence Guiding Room 320. Fro*.
Mathematics Colloquium: 'Some Statlsocal
Approaches lo r Q ualitatively Assessing
Ecological and Biom edical R isk." John
Thomas. 4 p m , uu Mathomatics Building 100.
Thomas is a statistician in Ecological Sconces
Department. Battstte Padtie Northwest Labora
tory. Richland. Wa.
Meeting
Recreation Student Association moesng. 3:
30 pm . Forestry 106 Oetsils on cenffironeas.
A»mp Rope tor Hearts and other *rec“ talk w ill
bedeoussed

660

Saturday Arts Enrichment Program
STARTING APRIL 9

$58.95
Also in stock New Balance 460 $47.95
Etonic Stabilizer $49.95
Womens Saucony Jazz $47.50
Etonic Stabilizer $49.95 - NB 460 $47.95

WHO

'M issoula areawide children, ages 3 through high school ere invited to
participate.

WHEN

*7 consecutive Saturday mornings starting April 9 through May 28.
Registration commences at 9 a.m. April 9. Classes w ill be from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
*99< per session for a total of $7.92 or $7 paid in full.

WHERE ‘ Fine Arts building on the university campus.
WHAT

'W e attempt to provide children w ith an opportunity to come into contact with
the arts (visual, wnting, music, drama, and movement). We want the children to
experience the totality o l the arts from creating/interpreting in and through
evaluating and developing critical attitudes.
Children w ill select their areaof interest and concentrate in their chosen media if
they so prefer.
Activities w ill include such things as painting, sculpture, photography, drawing,
wntmg. composing music, creative movement and dramatic productions

WHY

543-6966
Comer ol 3rd & ti& n s in Missoula

4-Montana Katmtn • Thursday, April 7,1963

is sponso' 6d * « " Department o l A rt under the direction o l
students in the various art methods classes.
*We are now in our 15th year.
’ Family rates are available.

Fine arts
Diction headlines but Sports and Science triumphs at Forum
By Deb Scherer
Kalm in F lat Art* Editor

Missoula’s Third Annual New
Wave Festival-of-Sorts was a
success.
Many thought new wave
music in Missoula died with the
demise of Who Killed Society.
Any doubts still present as to
the art of the state in this town
are now quelled. After witness
ing the Forum’s New Wave
Festival Sunday night, how
could anyone deny that Mis
soula truly is a garden city?
Hardcore and new wave bands
seem to be sprouting up every
where.
Everyone who is anyone in
the local modern art and music
scene was there. There was, in
fact, a veritable hodgepodge of
humanity present at the event.
M ost num erous w ere the
quasi-California hardcore punk
prototypes dressed in crisp,
fresh-pressed white T-shirts
with “ Dead Kennedys’’ or “ An
archy” neatly silk-screened on
the front, with the obligatory
Converse All-Star High Tops
(in red or black) and spiked
wrist band. This crowd exists to
do two things: skateboard and
come as close as possible to
killing their dance partners. No
doubt if these people had their
way, astronomers would still be
using the Ptolemaic paradigm.

“ Is this a fashion critique or a
concert review?” That's what
you're asking yourself right
now. And rightfully so; what
you want to read about is the
bands, right (The presumption
being, that if you've read this
far you must really be interest
ed in the bands.)?
Alright, then — the bands:
N u cle a r Y outh - The first
time I heard about this band, I
thought to myself,“ 12-year-olds
playing old Sex Pistols songs,
its almost art.” I also remember
that, as the Youth were tuning
up, I yelled across the table at
my siste r,“ These guys are
gonna suck!" I said. After all.
they'd only been playing to
gether for a week and the gui
tarist first picked up his instru
ment only 3 months ago.

One of the hardest things for musical, and intellectual. An were musicians. “ Like, it had a
good beat and you can dance
a critic to say is “ I was wrong," esthete's dream-come-true.
As
opposed
to
the
Youth,
the
to it." Bass, sax, and drums however, in this case, I've just
omi. on pp. 6
got to say it, “ I was wrong." Nu musicians in S and S really
clear Youth was incredible. It
wasn't almost art, it was art.
The guitarist and bassist were
playing in different keys, the
Buy a 994 Dash Mount
bridges were weak, and the
Traveler
band members were nervous.
In other words, it was absolute
Mug
ly perfect. The sound was thick
and Get Your
and ragged; the epitome of
1st Cup o f Coffee
“ punk sensibility." The best
thing about the performance
was that they w ill never again
perform as Nuclear Youth —
it's art. I tell you.
624 E. Broadway "
Sports and Science — This
band wins top honors for the
923 PL Orange
event. Aesthetically, a sheer
Highway 93 Hamilton
delight in every way. These
Always a Beer Special I
guys had It all — visual, aural,
HOT DOGS 3 for $1

Join Ole's Coffee Club

FREEl

Eoery Morning!

LOWEST DRINK PRICES IN TOWN
In the Library Day and Night

1 0 -1 1

There were other com po
nents to this grabbag of mod
ern hum anity as w ell. The
psuedo-nouveau-waveaus, for
example. These are mostly col MEMBERS OF OERANGEO DICTION prepare to play fo r the
lege-age fem ales brave eager masses at the Forum Bar.(Staff photo by Jerry Lane.)
enough (and rich enough) to
............. ..........
traipse out to Jay Jacobs and
buy a special outfit especially
in
for New Wave occasions, but
not quite brave enough to cut
off their long, silken tresses.
Most of these girls had rather
unhappy-looking boyfriends in
tow. They were also the first to
be driven off by the barrage of
dirty guitar chords which bom
barded them later that evening.
Not quite The Talk, eh, girls?

Ja zz Tcnisht

h W Place

*6orky

There were, of course, some
Forum regulars who happened
to stumble in. Most of them
looked te rrib ly bew ilderedafter all, the Forum is their bar.
Even a hippie or two man
aged to find their way into the
bar that evening — long hair
carefully gathered into head
topping tails — no doubt they
were here to slam out some
latent granola aggressions.
Lastly, there were present at
the gathering the coterie from
Hellgate High School. Young
and eager with bright, shining
faces; these cosm opolitan
neophytes and n u b ile s
(fashions by M ademoiselle)
couldn't wait to get out on that
dance floor and brutalize each
other. They read the right mag
azines.

121 w. Main
COUPON

HOG HEAVEN

the
Meal Deal

50 BEER
125 PITCHERS
50C HIGHBALLS

S.H.I.T.

Sure Happy It's Thursday
lilT i]

s125 Pitchers
30c Schooners
50c Highballs
liliiK im ;!

RENDEZVOUS

Original Pastle
Beef, Potatoes
Onions and
S pices. . . blended
to perfection!

and
encased w ith a light
crust covered w ith
brown gravy, served
steaming hot w ith
cole slaw and
rice pudding.

located in
south center
mall
543-6070

s2.25
COUPON

TRADING POST

„„„

SALOON 93*
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Diction-------

say it, charism a. C row ley
Sports and Science is a band
makes straight textbook chem that refuses to be categorized
istry sound like the best thing - see them and you’ll be a be*
no guitars; beautiful, effective, since ziplock bags. His per liever, too.
truly wonderful sound.
formance was faintly rem inis
What we were all watching, cent of John Lydon with ele
Deranged D iction — Is there
however, was lead singer, Matt ments of old Doors' shows
life after Fear? Diction plays a
Crowley. The man’s got, dare I mixed in.
highly refined, Dead Kennedys
'COUPON'
type of hardcore; tainted with
Iggy Pop shock tactics, courtesy of vocalist Tom Kipp.On
STUDENT SPECIAL
stage, theirpresence reeks of
coni, from pg. 5

HAMBURGERDELUXE

©ar|Y Klnksian "We’re rock’s
baddest bad boys;’’ in reality,
the Dictionites (like the Kinks)
would bend over backwards
not to swat a fly and most assuredly follow that old adage,
"Don’t step on the crack, you’ll
break your m other's back."
Diction, though the headline
band, gets third place in the
event according to the Clap-OMeter. That isn't to say their
perform ance was bad — it

Medium Drink (20 oz.)
and Fries

*1.50

In a d d itio n , the m aterial
sounds more tired and care
worn with every performance.
The most notable example of
this phenomena is Iggy Pop's
"No Fun." The song was fabu
lous the firs t tim e D iction
played it last May. What Diction
didn't understand was that it
should have been a one-timeonly occurence.

W ALTS DRIVE IN
2515 BROOKS
With This Coupon

-COUPON

3rd Annual
University of Montana

Indoor Rodeo
April 8 ,9 & 10
H arry A d am s F ie ld h o u se

TOM KIPP and Bruce Falrweather contem plate an article In
this m onth’s National Lam poon.(Staff photo by Jerry Lane.)

| Go Bareback at the
; SQUIRES PUB

I U of M Rodeo Days

F rid ay & S a tu rd a y S h o w s
7:30 P M
S u n d a y F in a ls—2:00 P M

wasn’t. Despite numerous technical problem s, D iction was
flood - predictably so. The
problem is this band never
transcends good to achieve
great.
The reason? Diction, despite
any technical competence they
may possess, has yet to de
velop a distinctive, cohesive
style. A ll their performances
seem to blend into one continuous strand, which could, per
haps, be titled — Deranged
Diction, Deranged Diction Part
II, Deranged Diction Continued,
etc. At this particular perform
ance it was. in fact, the techni
cal d iffic u ltie s w hich con
stituted the most dynamic and
unusual components of said
performance.

2 for 1 Drinks with Ticket Stubs
All Contestants With Numbers
2 FREE DRINKS
Imported Beer and Wine
Package Liquor Store
Fairway Shopping Center 93 Strip

Despite all these very subjec
tive com plaints, I like Diction.
Though to be at one of their
shows often constitutes taking
one's life into one’s hand, I
genuinely like them.
Those o f you w ho have
plowed through this tedious
exercise in narcissism have
probably learned a valuable
lesson — critics suck. Never
trust a critic, they've only got
one worthless opinion, and its
their own. In most cases, even
they don't believe what they
write, so why should anyone
else?
Besides,anyone who saw me
at the Forum last Sunday
knows bloody well I had a good
time.

Monday thru Friday

ASUM
Washing Is Believing
One look at the newly improved
weekend wrecker of the worldclass laundries is all it takes to
see good clean fun.
812 S. Higgins 728-9647
9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
. 8 NEW WASHERS PLUS MTV
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Student Gardens
Now Selling Plots
for the Summer

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

$t £ L §
CORNER
POCKET
South Center • 728*9023

Inquire at the ASUM Offices,
U C 105

243-2451

QUALITY COPIES
No Minimum
531 South Higgins
Missoula. Montana 59801

Kaimin classifieds
Join the STRESS MANAGEMENT group and
team how to relax and become more e tflcle n l
LOST: 1 pair gold wire rimmed glasses
Starts Wednesday, A pril 13, ter 6 weeks Irom
Photogray lenses. Look Fko tun glasses but
3 4 p.m. at the CSD, Lodge. Phone 243-4711
are prescription. Lost between U C. 4 S.C.
to sign up.
_____________ 78-6
betore break. Cell 721-230._________ 7 M PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P E T.)

LYNN'S TYPING. 5 a.m.-1 p m , 5404074.
________________________
7945

LOST: 1 pair prescription glasses w ith brown
iramee m a beige cu e . lo s t 4/4 in LA or
Busmeas bldg Pteaatca* 2434368. 78-4

EDIT TYPtT - Typing, word processing,
resumes. RELOCATING 2/14.531 $. Higgins,
above Klnko's Copies. New hours M-F 8 4 ;
SaL 10-5.7284393._______________ 58-55

lost and found______________

is a- greet way to (earn better ways to
communicate and reaotve conflicts w ith your
kids Starts Mondays. 730 to 10:30 p.m. on
April 11 at C$0. Lodge 148 A $20 charge tor
text and workbook. Phone 243-4711 to sign
up.
78-6

LOST: ENOol W inter Q tr. - 1 pair btue&w hite
tennis shoes (site 5). Leys on blue & white
string, clutch purse, Lost on different
79-4 - II you didn't buy your dtomcod or wedding ring
occasions Coll 2514897.
from ua you paid too much. Missoula Gold
and Silver Exchange. Holiday Village, Next to
FOUND: 3/30. Watch in Cloverbont Hold 243Skaggs.
7840
6&S8 to Identity.___________________1+*
TURNING POINTS. A professionally led group
for individuals facing or contemplating
eigrgricam changes m direction in their tiros.
50-2844. evenings._______ '________764

personals

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY: U .ot M. vs. Missoula
DANCE CLASSES-Etenrta Brown B e te l
Maggots. 1.00 p.m. Sentmet High School.
Character. Modem. Jazz. Spanish: (Classical
80-2
and Flamenco. Beginners and intermediates).
Oancercizo. Also, pre-dance tor children.
UM GAY and lesbian students Invito a* other
University credits possible in character
gay and lesbian students to a spring wine and
andfof
Spanish. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
etwees party on Saturday. For Information
1-777-5956.
764
call 723-6689. __________________ 8fr2
FRIDAY IS the dtedfloe tor applying fo r a
MontPIRG Internship. If you’re Interested, call
72140(0 or coma by the MontPIRG office at
729 Keith Avo.____________________ 80-2
ATTENTION ALL GIRLS (and lilUe boys): Free
Birthday kisses'’ ' Inquire at 388 Dun'rway. Ask
for Tim and Craig._________________80-1
ITS COMING' Sadie Hawkins Oanca. Saturday.
April 16. 9 p m -1 a m.. U.C. Ballroom. Get
your tickets now! Dancing, moonshine.
contorts, food - plenty mors!_______ 804
FRIDAY IS the deadtea tor applying tor a
MontPIRG Internship. If you're interested, call
7214010 or coma by the MontPIRG office at
729 Keith Ave.____________________ 80-2
HAPPY22and21.Tim andCraig ...A re th o se
years or angstrom s???____________ 804
The EXCELLENCE FUND provides schol
arships. fcbrary books, research grants and
special equipment.____________
794
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confi
dential fastening, come to tho Student Walkin. southeast entrance. Student Health
Service BuM ng Weekdays 8 aan.4 pm .
Also open every evening, 7-11 p.m. as staffing
Is available. ____________
7944

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing tor all your error-free typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointment. 2514628.251-3904.
7847

THESIS TYPING SERVICE $49-9756
4844

DANCE CLASSES—Are you ready to start
dancing? Small classes, personal instruction,
comfortable atmosphere Fast Steps in
Modem D ance-8-730 T/Th; Partner
lm prowsab'on-730-930 T/Th at Third S i
Studio. 204 S. 3rd W. Instructor Jeanne
Chrtstopherson. 543-4988O f721-1012. 77-4

help wanted
COLLEGE RANCH hand wanted w ith horse
packing, outfitting, and fishing experience
Summer work Evenings. 798476$.
804
ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs: Free inform ation!
Sand SASE to. Alaskan Services, Box 40235.
Tucson AZ 85717.________________72-15
PROCESS MAIL at home. $30 par hundred! No
experience. Part or fu ll lim e. Start
immediately. Ootails and seil-addressed.
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors, 115
W tlpalaniR d, Haiku. Hi 96708
35-78

RIOE WANTED to Porttend-Satem fo r the
weekend of A pril 23. W ill share gas and
driving Oates to leave and return flexible. Can
Honda. 2434288.
784

FOR SALE: Eddy Bauer 60-40 blond parka w ith
wool finer. Tan, extra large. Can fit down coat
underneath A great deal! Only $351 C all 7288892 or 2434541. ask tor Bril.________ 794
FOR SALE: M 45 0 0 green regular G l issue
field jacket with liner. Liko now! Good shape
and a good deal. O nly $25! C all 7284692 or
2434541, ask for B ill.______________ 79-7
FOR SALE: Timex quartz watch w/calendar.
Blue face. It's worth about $50; I'm asking $35
or best offer. Call 78-8692or2434541. ask tor
an ,________________________
79-7
COMPUTE AT homo! Affordable ZT-1 terminal
in oxcedent condition. $500 C all 7214728
78-4

bicycles__________________
FUJI 12-speed. 27-fnch. Excellent condition.
Low mileage. $260 By 9 a m . 5434381.
80-2

business opportunities

ITS FOR YOU ...T h e Excellence Fund. 79-3

services

wanted to buy______________

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Popular Prices Whims Inc.
708 Kensington
728-2489
________________________________ 5240

TATE AOULTHOOO: Perspectives on Human
Development." 542-2046 after 5:30 pm .
80-1

4 HR. EKTACHROME/B & W dev/cuslom
prfnts/Ro$enbtum/337 East Broadway. 5433139._________________
2944

torrent

ASUM 1$ currently accepting applications for
position of Student Action Center (Vector.
Applications are available in ASUM.
University Center Room 105. Deedtoe to
apply is A pril 11at 500pm Salaried Position
_______________________________ 78-3
APPLICATIONS FOR ASUM Programming
O irector are now being accepted.
Applications are available In M U M .
University Center, Room 105. Deadline to
apply is A pril t l. at 300 pm . Salaried
Position._______________
70-3

DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2451.

1-109

typing_____________________
EDIT TYPIT ll: Typing. Word Processing.
Resumes. Thosis. Inside Mnko's, 531 S.
Higgins, M-F 8 4 . S 10-5.7284393. 7945

m iscellaneous

___ _____

RODEO CLUB members mast in Fietdhouo
Arena. 2 p u t Thursday.____________ 80-1

Home of the 3SC Single Load Wash
Dry Cleaning/1-Day Service
D rop-ofi Service or Self-service
TV - VENDING MACHINES
VIDEOS - FREE COFFEE
- ENTER DRAWING For C.M. RUSSELL C ollectors Plates
GIVEN AWAY TWICE A MONTH

M o n .-$ a t.-8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun.—10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Phone 728-9724
Holiday Village Center
(Next to The Book Exchange)

Daily Happy Hours
4-6 and 11-12
Rainier Pitchers

$ 1 .7 5

PEUGEOT 23* BIKE. Low mountain gears
Reynolds frame. $175 or best otter. C all 7282747.
784

autom otive

ALRIGHT! FOUR down and only WO to go. lean
loel It burning through my system and I like it
79-7
Yea.______________________

ROOMMATE NEEOEO. Four blocks from
campus $100.00 per month Call Oan, 5493642.
784

RIDE FOR 2 needed to Helena and back.Leave
Friday or Saturday, return Sunday. 7214375.
5-7 p.m. or alter 1030.
78-4

WHY WAIT 5 years to gat real management
experience? ARMY ROTC. 243-A-R-M -Y.
794

CRUISE SHIP iota) $14428.000. Caribbean,
Hawaii. world C all for guide, directory,
newsletter. 913-722-1111.__________ 79-17

SHARE HOUSE - female. $12$ includes
u tilitie s 5434550 or 721-4339
794

RIDE NEEOEO to and from Bozeman the
weekend 61 A pril 15-17. Can leave early
afternoon on Friday and w ill split gas costs.
Call Anna at 2434239_____________ 804

GUITAR. BANJO, mandolin, fiddledasses start
A pril 11-14. Evening classes. $30/8 wfcJ. Call
728-1957 to sign up today. Class sizo lim ited.
Rentals available. Batanoot Music. 529Sovrth
Higgins. 728-1957.
794
EXPERT FIDOLE lessons,a ll levefs. Cheap. 5497334. Tom._____________________ 794

ROOMMATE WANTED. Share house, good NEED ROOMMATE. $75 month. Cindy. 549location. $100 per month 542-2700. 79-4 . 3333.
_______
76-7

transportation____________ __

to r sale

Initructton________________ _

ROOMMATE WANTED, mate, near campus
$10030.721-4323.________________784

roommates needed

WANTED: COMPLETE front end for a 1978
Oatsun 20OSX. Good condition preferable.
Call 7284694 after 6 pm .__________ 73-21

GRIZZLY APARTMENTS
Now renting tor Spring Quarter. Completely
furnished efficiency w ith laundry, storage and
po ol Aa utilities furnished. $200 month.
____________ CeS 728-2821._________ 794
EFFICIENCY APTS. $95 00-515030 per month
U tilities included. Montagna A pts, 107 So.
3rd W. M gr, No 38. N.E. Comer 3rd floor.
1130 AM-200 PM weekdays_________774

NOON CLUB
MEET DAILY
12-1 25$ Glass

3101 Russell

O P ER A A LA CARTE
Richard Sheldon, D irecto r
presents

G IL B E R T

axd

S U L L IV A N ’S

W e t e w

Holloway Insurance A gency

1

Join FAT LIBERATION, iOM weight and keep It
off. Meets Tuesdays, 3-5 p jn . and Thursdays
3-4 p jn . fo r the quarter. Starts Tuesday, A pril
12,at CSO, lodge. Phone 243-4711 to eign up.
704

IIg S

YOGA EVERYOAY April 11-22.9-10 a m . two
weeks, Monday thru Friday, the Yoga Studio,
phone 7294770. 2118 South Wgglns.
Practical and fun.
78-4
APPLICATIONS FOR ASUM Complaint Officer
are now being accepted Applications are
available in ASUM University Center, Room
103. Oeodiine to apply is April 11 at300p.m .
Salaried Position.__________________784

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Two W orkstudy
Positions
UM FOUNDATION

J360/hr.
See Traci, 600 U niversity
B rick House
Across from Lodge

243-2593

Bad Record
Preferred Risk
Fast SR22 Filing
Low Cost
,
Monthly
/
Payments /
*

fm
■M/
/

'

Low Cost
Motorcycle
Insurance

721-7255

April 12,1983
8 PM
University Theatre

W
O airylan d
In su ran ce

715 Strand

Tickets {19.00,750,6.00,5.00
Tickets and Information Available
At The U.C. Box Office, 243-4383

Company

Next Door to Teco Treat

An ASUM Performing Arts Series Event
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Professor leads mysterious lives
(CPS)—“ I was getting a C. I
never get Cs. I hate to sound
conceited, but if I got a C in a
course, I knew something was
wrong."
The Shippensburg State Col
lege student, who asked not to
be named, was right.

she'd seen Hext during a visit
to M illersville. Shippensburg's
security department then sent
a photo of Hext to M illersville's
security department, which
readily recognized the man as
Pearse, the new economics
professor.

The Pennsylvania school's
computer science professor
who was giving her a C, John
Byron Hext. was not really
John Byron Hext. The same
man, in fact, was also teaching
economics at nearby Millersville State College under the
name of Peter H. Pearse.
There, he had a reputation
for lecturing "over the heads of
the students. It was hard for
him to come down to their
level," reports Terri Morton,
editor of the Snapper, M illersvine’s student newspaper. "But
his tests were easy.”

M illersville had hired Pearse
in June after a nationwide
search. The economics depart
ment interviewed the pre
tender, who had credentials
from the University of Edin
burgh in Scotland and ade
quate references, Moore says.
At one point, Provost Dr.
Keith Lovin asked for an origi
nal of the Edinburgh documen

tation, which the pretender du
tifully provided.
When Dean William Pearman
complained he'd had trouble
reaching the pretender's refer
ences in Baltimore and Wash
ington, D.C., the pretender ex
plained the organizations were
hard to reach because they
“did a lot of work overseas,”
according to Moore.
But M illersville officials did
ultimately contact the refer
ences by phone, who con
firm ed the pretender's employ
ment. The phone company
says the numbers have been
disconnected since then.

Fraternity to clean park
University of Montana stu
dents are invited to help the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity clean
up Jacobs Island Park Satur
day.
Phi Delta Theta President
Deloit Wolfe said the fraternity
Is organizing the cleanup as its
annual com m unity se rvice
project. He said every Phi Delta
Theta chapter in the country
w ill be doing community ser
vice work Saturday.
"We just want to let the stu
dents know they're invited,"
Wolfe said. "We kind of want
people to know we’re not just a
bunch of beer drinkers.”
Wolfe said the park has ac
cumulated a lot of trash over

the winter, including debris left
by transients who have been
living on the island.
Wolfe said everyone who col
lects a bag of garbage w ill re
ceive a pass for buck night at
the Mann Theaters.
The fraternity had received
encouragement from the Mis
soula Chamber of Commerce
and the Department of Parks
and Recreation after suggest
ing the project, he said.
"W e're doing it for good pub
lic relations in the community
and to let it know what the
Greeks are doing for the cam
pus and the community as a
whole," Wolfe said.

Neither Hext nor Pearse will
be giving any tests for a while.
Pennsylvania authorities ar
rested the pretender at M illersville last week, charging him
with theft by deception, tam
pering with public records,
false swearing and forgery in
connection with his college
teaching escapade.
If convicted, the pretender—
whose real name is not yet
known— could serve as many
as nine years in jail and pay as
much as $50,000 in fines.
The man has been teaching
at both schools only since the
fall. To get the jobs, he suc
cessfully passed through the
schools' search and hiring pro
cedures.
After making the arrest,
police found 16 boxes full of
fake credentials — credit
cards, checking accounts and
Social Security num bers— in
the man's apartment, says Kim
Daniel, the Pennsylvania as
sistant attorney general who
oversaw the investigation.
The records suggested the
man has used as many as 12
aliases, Daniel adds.
Shippensburg authorities
began to think something was
fishy earlier this year when a
staff member read a scholarly
journal article written by a John
Byron Hext, who was listed as
a professor working in Aus
tralia. recalls Shippensburg
spokesman Gary W illhide.
Then student evaluations of
Hext "turned up some prob
lems with his performance in
the classroom,” W illhide says.
The college's ongoing inves
tigation led to a hearing March
10th, but the pretender didn't
show up. W illhide says "he was
dismissed” at that time.
But by then, M illersville.
which is some 75 miles away,
was conducting its own investi
gation.
A Shippensburg student.
Moore says, had mentioned to
one of her professors that

ThfeT-sttrt o«er can’t be topped
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